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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which utility can a Citrix Administrator use to resolve the
Domain Name System (DNS) request being looked up frequently?
A. curl -K -d
B. ping
C. dig +trace
D. nslookup

Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.citrix.com/blogs/2019/05/31/dig-into-gslb-dns-probl
ems-with-citrix-adc-no-shovel-required/

NEW QUESTION: 2
A developer must create a custom pagination solution. While
users navigate through pages, if the data is changed from
elsewhere, users should still see the cached results first
accessed. How can the developer meet these requirements?
A. Use @Cache annotation.
B. Use OFFSET WITH CACHE in SOQL queries
C. Use a StandardSetController.
D. Use OFFSET in SOQL queries.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
An installer needs to set up a PS Series group using the
recommended iSCSI network architecture.
What is required for this setup?
A. one physical switch with support for Layer 3 routing
B. two interconnected physical switches
C. two isolated physical switches
D. one physical switch with support for VLANs
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Redundant network switches protect against network and switch
failures and improve network performance.
Requirement: Requires redundant network connections.
1. Distribute redundant network connections across multiple
switches.
2. Connect switches to links with sufficient inter-switch
bandwidth.
Incorrect Answers:
B, D: The minimum network configuration is a
single-point-of-failure configuration. A network interface
failure, control module failure, or network or switch failure
causes the member and any volumes with data to go offline until
you correct the problem. If it is the only member in the group,
the group becomes inaccessible from the network.
To increase performance and availability, Dell recommends that
you expand the minimum network configuration
References: PS Series Storage Arrays, Group Administration, PS
Series Firmware Version 5.0, page 6-9
https://stuff.mit.edu/afs/sipb/project/xen/doc/hardware/equallo
gic/110-6027-EN- R1_Group_Admin_V5.0.pdf
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